Developmental school-based model
Serves the University of Denver and the Denver community.
Inclusive
Affiliated with the Morgridge College of Education.
Not intended or designed to be a “benefit” for DU employees.
LOTTERY PROCESS

- Applications accepted June through mid-February for the following school year.
- $100.00 non-refundable application fee
- NO priority to applications according to the date in which they are received
- Applications are separated according to DU or Community applicants.
- Random selection of applicants based on the number of available openings
- All applicants are notified if they have been selected or not.
Children of the University of Denver’s faculty, students, and staff will be given a 15% discount off tuition rates.

Must be a current University of Denver appointed faculty member, a benefited full or part-time staff member, or a degree-seeking, continuously enrolled student.

Families with two or more children enrolled in the Center will receive a 10% discount off the oldest child’s tuition.
January - All classroom rosters are “rolled up”.

- Siblings are placed.
- The number of DU and community openings are determined for each age level according to budget model.
RANDOM SELECTION LOTTERY

- Numbers randomly assigned to all applicants within each age level
- Children with special needs are selected from a separate lottery age group pool (utilizing the same process)
- All who are selected are notified with a phone call.
- Those not selected receive a letter.
Determine if vacancy is to be filled with DU or Community applicant

Next child on the lottery list receives the offer

If the lottery list is exhausted, we go to late applications or new year applications.
LATE APPLICATIONS

- We accept late applications from faculty, staff or students who join the University after the application deadline.
- Separate list
- Application fee is charged only if the child is selected.